A FOUNDATION FOR
STATE SUCCESS

NWEA State Solutions
NWEA® partners with states to fulfill the promise of the Every Student
Succeeds Act (ESSA) by creating innovative assessment solutions that reveal
multiple dimensions of student success and promote learning.
We provide K–12 computer-adaptive assessment solutions tailored to state needs—
from comprehensive systems that synthesize growth and proficiency measures—to
early learning solutions that support on-time third grade reading proficiency.

PLATFORM
Stable, scalable,
universally compatible
Highest levels of security
and compliance

ACCESSIBILITY
Universal design principles
Web Content Accessibility
Guidelines (WCAG 2.0)
Accessible Rich Internet
Application (ARIA)

Accelerate learning and close achievement gaps

With help from professional learning, educators use different types of assessment data to
inform instruction and drive students along a learning pathway rooted in state standards.

RESEARCH
Valid, reliable,
research-based assessments

STATE CONTENT
AREA STANDARDS

Experienced team of
psychometricians

INTERIM
GROWTH
ASSESSMENT

IMPLEMENTATION
Skilled specialists and
program managers
Designated, field-based
account managers

CLASSROOM
ASSESSMENT

PROFICIENCY
ASSESSMENT

SUPPORT
Dedicated phone, email,
and chat support
Onsite training and
support from expert
technical consultants

PROFESSIONAL
LEARNING

STATE CONTENT
AREA STANDARDS

Measure growth and
project college readiness
Get a precise view of
what students know and
are ready to learn next
with MAP® Growth™, an
interim assessment that
adapts across grade
levels. Compare growth
to peers nationwide and
project proficiency and
ACT® and SAT® scores.

NWEA.org | Measuring What Matters®

Inform instruction with
timely information

Learn more about student
performance against
proficiency and growth
expectations through
measures that adapt
within and across grade
levels as desired. Receive
aggregate results shortly
after the close of the
testing window.

Help teachers use data
to drive learning

Go beyond product training
with professional learning
that empowers teachers
to use assessment insights
to inform instruction and
advance students along
learning progressions.
Sustain development with
onsite and online sessions.

Assessment solutions tailored to state needs

We partner with states to create assessment solutions that accelerate learning and
measure not only how well students perform against state academic standards, but
also how much they have grown academically within and across years.
Drawing from our product portfolio, states create an integrated learning system that
helps teachers adjust instruction to meet student needs and leaders make informed
decisions to improve student achievement.

STATE SOLUTIONS PRODUCT PORTFOLIO
Classroom
assessment tools

++MAP® Skills™—adaptive skills mastery assessment for
personalized instruction

++MAP® Reading Fluency™—adaptive measure of
oral reading fluency, comprehension, and skills

EARLY LEARNING
SOLUTIONS
Support your state’s
early learning goals with
adaptive assessments.
Use MAP Growth K–2
to measure growth and
promote proficiency
in reading and math.
Administer MAP
Reading Fluency to
the whole class in just
20 minutes to inform
reading placement and
instruction for grades K-3.

++Tools that help teachers build their own formative
assessments

Interim growth
assessment

++MAP Growth—adapts unrestrained across grade levels
OR

++A configurable, interim growth measure—you specify
the degree of adaptivity across grades

++Built on your state’s content area standards 

Proficiency
assessment

++Designed as an adaptive annual summative assessment
or as an adaptive through-year assessment

Integrated reports
and visualizations

++Dynamic reporting incorporates growth and
proficiency data with non-academic indicators, such
as chronic absenteeism

++Viewing multiple indicators together yields more
complete insights for better decisions

Professional learning

++Tailored onsite and online experiences help teachers
move the needle for student learning

++Sessions focus on applying assessment insights to
instruction and building formative practices

Learn about partnering with NWEA to develop
your innovative state assessment solution.
Contact us at 866.654.3246.

NWEA® is a not-for-profit
organization that supports
students and educators worldwide
by providing assessment solutions,
insightful reports, professional
learning offerings, and research
services. Visit NWEA.org to find
out how NWEA can partner with
you to help all kids learn.
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